


















The superconducting transition temperature Tc of B-doped diamond (BDD) increases with
increasing B concentration nB. However, Tc of (110) and (001) single-crystalline BDD tends
to saturate at about 4 K, while polycrystalline BDD shows maximum Tc of 8 K. This might
be caused by the compensation of carrier generation due to the creation of B clusters.
On the other hand, there is no experimental report on superconductivity of diamond with
other dopant element besides B. In this context, the theoretical study expects nite density
of states at the Fermi level, N(EF) and the strong hybridization between Al and C in heavily
Al-doped diamond (ADD) similar to the superconducting BDD.
The purpose of the present study is 1) to estimate the threshold concentration for the
creation of B clusters in BDD, 2) to synthesize heavily ADD with MPCVD method and 3) to
elucidate the electric properties of ADD, via the electronic states measurement with EPMA
and XPS.
In BDD, the observed electronic states of C2p and B2p show the creation of B clusters in
BDD above nB of 0.5 at%. The threshold concentration is consistent with the previous report
of concentration dependence of both Tc. It suggests that B cluster compensates the carrier
generation and saturate Tc.
In ADD study, the heavily Al doped diamond up to Al concentration nAl =3at% is synthe-
sized using conventional MPCVD method with sintered target of Al and B mixed powder. The
proles of Al-3p and C-2p are derived from the observed K, K and Core level spectra using
EPMA and XPS. The proles show a nite N(EF), and strong hybridization between Al-3p
and C-2p at high nAl 3.0 at%, which suggests metallic feature of ADD. The temperature
dependence of the electric resistance is not metallic, and the estimated value of the activation
energy is very small (8.2 meV). This situation is quite similar to BDD, but superconductivity
of ADD is not observed above 2 K. This will be due to that a rigid band model does not stand
in ADD. The present result suggests that Al might be a less desirable dopant element than B
for superconducting diamond.
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Table 1 ??????? 0 C??????????????????
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Fig. 2 ??????????????? [10]?
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Fig. 3?????????????????? [11]????
































Table 2 ????????????? [11]
?? ?????? EA/eV ED/eV ?????? r/A
N D - 1.7 4.05 0.710.01
Li D - 0.29 1.280.07
P D - 0.6 1.06
Be A 0.2 0.35 - 0.960.03
B A 0.35-0.38 - 0.840.03
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?????????????????? (BDD: Boron Doped Diamond)??????????
????? [4]?
Fig. 4 ??? BDD?????????????????? [4]. (a)????????. (b)
????????. ??? Ekimov ????????? BDD ??????????????
????????? CVD?????????????????? BDD??????.












Fig. 5 (a)BDD???????????? [4]. (b)BDD????????? [4].
????????????????????????? Figure5 ??? [4]?Figure5 ?? 5K
????????????????????????????? Tc ?????????????
??????BDD? Tc?? 2K????????????Tc????????????????

















?????? nB ????????????????? [17]????????????????
BDD????????????????
Fig. 6 ????????? BDD??????????????? [17].







?????????????? (XAS: X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy) ???? (XES: X-ray
Emission Spectroscopy)????????????? (SXARPES: Soft X-ray Angle Resolved
Photoelectron Spectroscopy)???????XAS?? XES???? BDD?????????
(PDOS: Partial Density of States)???????????????????????????
???????? C-2p? B-2p??????????????C-2p? B-2p?????????
?????? [18]?????XAS?? XES????????????????????????













Fig. 7 ????????? (ARPES) ??? BDD ???????? [7]. (a)nB=0.1 at%.






???????????BDD????? 12C? 11B??????????? 13C? 10B???




???? BCS??????? Hg? Pb??  = 0:5???????????????????
???????? (16)??????????????????????? V ?????????
??????????????
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BDD????????????? [22]?????????????? [23]?????? Table4
????  > 0:5?????????????????????? BCS???????????
???????????????????????????????????????? BDD?
?????????? BCS???????????
Table 4 BDD????????? [22][23]
Carbon Boron 
12C ! 13C 10B + 11B 1.4
12C ! 13C 10B 1.10.4





Figure8 ? MPCVD(Microwave Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition) ???????????
?? BDD?????????????????????????? [6]?
Fig. 8 (a)???????????????? [6]. (b)????????????????? [6].









?????????Figure9???? BDD? B-2p???????????????? [8]???
???????????????????????BDD?? B-2p??????????????























??????????????????????????????? (Al:C=1:63, nAl=1.56 at%)
?????????????????????????? N(EF)????C-2p? Al-3p???
???????????????[9]?Figure10??????????????????????
? (ADD: Aluminum Doped Diamond)?????????????????????????
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??????????? BDD ??????????????????????? (MPCVD:
Microwave Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition)??????????
????? BDD ???????????????????????????????
?? (EPMA: Electron Probe Microanalyzer) ??????????? (WDS: Wavelength-
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?????????? X???? Al-K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?????? Al-K ???????????BDD????????? X???? C-K???











?? (CVD: Chemical Vapor Deposition) ????????????????? [29, 30]???
???????????????????????????????????????????











??????????????????????Fig. 11 ????????? MPCVD ????
???????????????????????????? 0.52.0%???.???????
??????MPCVD??????? 50100Torr????????????????????














??????????????????Fig. 12 ????????? (SEM: Scanning Electron
Microscope)????????????? Si??????????????
Fig. 12 n? Si(100)??????????? (a) ???? Si????? SEM?? (b) ?
????????????? Si ????? SEM ?? (c) MPCVD ???????????















????????? Si????????? [Fig. 13(b)]???????????????????
??????????????????????MPCVD????????????? 1 hour?
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 1000 C ?????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? [33]?????
????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????BDD ??????? nB ?????????? (?


















????????????????? (NRS-3100, JASCO) ???????????????
?????????????????? (?? 532.5 nm)??????????????????
200m????????????????????????????????????????
  ? (???? 0) ???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????? 2 ???????????6 ??????
? (?????? 3???????? 3?)?????????????  ????? 3????
?????????? (Fig. 2??)??????????????? 1????????????





? nB ???? BDD????????????????????????????? 1330 cm 1
????????????????????nB ??????????????????????
?? Fig. 14(b)??????
???BDD???????????????????? 500?1200 cm 1 ?????????
???????????????????????????? [16, 36, 37, 38]?Fig. 14(a) ??
?? nB ? 0.3 at%??? BDD?????????????????????????????
?????1200 cm 1 ?????????????? L??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????? L??????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? L??  ???????????????? L????????????
??????500 cm 1 ??????? BDD???????????????????????
?????????????? nB ???????SIMS(Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry)?
?????? nB ??????? [39]????????? (18) ??????? 500 cm 1 ???
???????? 1=B ?? nB ?????????????????????????????
? BDD??? nB ?????????












(???? Al:B=1:2)???????????? (AlB2)?????????? BDD?????
??????????????????????????? Si????????? [Fig. 15(a)]?





????????????????????? ADD???????? Al4C3 ? Si??????
?????????????????????????????????? 1:2????????
?? 1000 C???????????? AlB2 ??????? [Fig. 15(b)]??????????
??????????????????????AlB2 ???????????????????
???????????? -AlB12 ????? [42]?





Fig. 15 (a) ?????????????? ADD?????? (b)????????????? [42]?





2000 C????AlN???? 21502200 C??? [43]?Al4C3 ???? 2100 C[44]????





????????????????? (EPMA: Electron Probe Microanalyzer)??????
???? (?????? nm??)????????????? X??????????????













??????????? X?????? EPMA???????????????? X???
? (EDS: Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer)??????X???? (WDS: Wavelength-
Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer) ???????EDS ?????????? X ???????
????????????????X???????WDS?????????????????
?????????????????? X?????????????????????????
??????????????X?????? [Fig. 17(a)]???????????? JXA-8530F
????????WDS???????WDS???????????????? (20)?????
?? R(????? 140.0mm) ??????????????? d ???????????? L
??????? X???? ?? (22)????
2d sin  = n (20)





n ????????????????  ??????? L(n=1) ?????? 1 ?????
2L(n=2)?????? 2??????
Fig. 17 WDS?????? X????? (a)?? X???????????????X?




???????????????????? EDS?????????Fig. 18(a)?WDS? EDS
36
??????????????????? X ? (Al-K ?) ????WDS ?????????







Fig. 18 EPMA ???????? Al-K ?? ??????? VACC=20.0 kV ????
WDS ????????????? TAP ????? (a)WDS ? EDS ?????? Al-K?
(b)WDS?????? Al-K? 1??? 2??? ????????? Al-1s?????? 2
?????????Al-1s? 2p?????????????????????
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6.2.1 WDS???? B-K? C-K????
??????????????? X ???? B-K ? (B-2p!B-1s) ? 1 ??? C-K ?
(C-2p!C-1s)? 1??? 2???????????????????????????? (LDE2:
Layered Dispersion Element 2, 2d=94.41A) ????????????? X ????????
??????????? Table5??????? X??????
Table 5 ?????????????????????????? X??
??? ?? X? n ?????/eV
??????????? B-K 1 183
?????? C-K 1,2 277
Al2O3 O-K 1,2 525









Table5??????? X????????????? E ????????????? L????
E 1 ? L? 2??????????????????????????
1
E
= aL2 + bL+ c (24)
? (24)? a?b?c?? (23)?? c??????????????? 2????????????
???BDD????? B-K? (? 180 eV)? C-K? (? 280 eV)? 1?????????
??????? Fig. 19(a)???? B-K?? C-K???????????????????
? B-K????????????????????????????????C-K?????
???????????????????? C-K???? (25)?????C-K?? B-K?
????????? (Fig. 19)?
fC K(E) = a6E6 + a5E5 + a4E4 + a3E3 + a2E2 + a1E + a0 (25)
fC K(E)?????????????? C-K?????????E ???????an ???
????
38
Fig. 19 B-K????? (a)C-K?????? B-K?? C-K??????????
??????????????? C-K?????? (????)? (b)???? B-K??
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6.2.2 WDS????Al-K??Al-K ????
????????? X???? Al-K? (Al-2p!Al-1s)? Al-K ? (Al-3p!Al-1s)? 1?







Fig. 20 ???????????? X????? (a)????????? Al-K?????
????????????? 200m?????? 10 eV??????????????? (b)
???????????????????????
??????????? X ?? 1 ??? 2 ??????????????????????
???????????????????? X?? 1???? 2??????????????
????? L1?L2 ??? (22)?????????????




???????????????? 50m ???-200200m ?????????? Al-K ?
? 1??? 2 ???????????????? dz ???? X??????????????
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L1?L2 ??????? 2????????????????
L1(dz) = a1dz + b1; L2(dz) = a2dz + b2 (27)




a2   2a2 (28)
????????? dz ???????????Al-K?? 1??? 2????????????
???? X??????????????????????????????????????
?????? dz ???????????????????????????? Al-K ?? 1?
??? 2????????? 1488.90 eV ???????? 1486.56 eV[45]??????????
TAP??????? Al-K?? Al-K ????????-2.34 eV???????





X ?????? (XPS: X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy) ????? X ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????



















??????????????????????? XPS ????????? (UPS: Ultraviolet
Photoelectron Spectroscopy) ????????????????? X ????? (SXAS: Soft
X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy)??X????? (SXES: Soft X-ray Emission Spectroscopy)
???????BDD ????B-K ??? C-K ?????????????? B-2p ???
C-2p ????????????????????K-X ????????? 2p ???????
? 1s???????????????????ADD????????????????Al-3p?
C-2p???????????????XPS? UPS????????????????????
?????????BDD? SXAS? SXES [18]??????? Al-3p?????????Al-K
??????? (1.51.6 keV)??????????????????????????????
?????????????*1
????????? EPMA????? X??????? XPS??????????????
????????????????? Al-3p? C-2p???????????????
6.4.1 ???ADD?Al-3p?????????
?? X?????????????????????Al-3p?????????? EAl 3p ??
??????????
EAl 3p = EAl 1s   EAl K = EAl 2p + EAl K   EAl K (29)
? (29) ? EAl 1s ? EAl 2p ? Al-1s ? Al-2p ???????????EAl K ? EAl K ?
Al-K?? Al-K ???????????
???????????????????????????????? X ????????
????????????? f(E) ???????????f ???????????????
????????Al-K????? Al-1s?????? Al-2p???????????????
??????Al-K?????? fAl K ? Al-1s? Al-2p????????? (PDOS: Partial






















Al-1s ????????????????? fAl 2pm?fAl 1sn ???Fig. 21 ???? Al-1s ?
?????? 4?Al-2p? 3?????????????? Al-K?? fAl Kl ???????
????????????
Fig. 21 Al-2p?? Al-1s??????? Al-K????Al-2p? Al-1s????????
???m? n?????Al-K?????? l ?m+ n  1???????m = 3?n = 4










fAl 2p3 0 0 0
fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0 0
fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0
0 fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3
0 0 fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2









????????? (fAl K)? (fAl 2p)?(fAl 1s)?????? (32)?????????????
(fAl K) = (fAl 2p)(fAl 1s) (33)
(fAl 2p)????? (fAl 2p) 1 ?????????? (33)?????????????????
(fAl 1s)????????????
(fAl 2p) 1(fAl K) = (fAl 2p) 1(fAl 2p)(fAl 1s) = (fAl 1s) (34)
????fAl K ? fAl 2p?fAl 1s ??????????? l ? m?n ?????(fAl 2p) ?











fAl 2p3 0 0 0 0 0
fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0 0 0 0
fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0 0 0
0 fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0 0
0 0 fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 0 0




















fAl 2p3 0 0 0
fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0 0
fAl 2p1 fAl 2p2 fAl 2p3 0














????????????????????????????fAl 2p ? fAl K ???????






= (fAl 2p  (DAl 2p DAl 1s)(E   E0)) (E)
(37)
45
JAl 1s ? fAl 2p ? DAl 2p ??????????????????????? DAl 1s ????






= (JAl 1s  (DAl 1s DAl 3p)(E0   E)) (E)
(38)
JAl 3p ? JAl 1s ? DAl 1s ??????????????????? DAl 3p ????????
????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? Al2O3 ? JAl 3p ????????Fig. 22???????
??? JAl 3p ??????? 1???????????????
Fig. 22 ?????????A2O3 ? Al-3p ?????????? ??????????
X??????????????????????????? ? Al-3p??????????
??????????????????????????? Al2O3 ??????????
???????????????????? JAl 3p(EF)? 0.046 eV 1???????????




?????JAl 3p ???? DAl 3p ????????????????????????????





EC 2p = EC 1s   EC K (39)
? (39)? EC 1s ? EC K ? C-1s??????????? C-K?????????????
???????????????C-K?????? fC K ? C-1s? C-2p??? PDOS??







????Al-3p ????????????????????????? (???) ???????






= (fC 1s  (DC 1s DC 2p)(E0   E)) (E)
(41)




????????? BDD????? nB ?????????? Ea ?? 0.350.38 eV?? [11]






????????????? nB ?????? Ea ?????????????????????
???????? nB ??????????? B-2p????????????????????
? C-2p??????? [18]????????????????????? [7]?BDD???-??
? (MI: Metal-Insulator)?????BDD??????? ADD??????????????
????????? ADD??? Ea ??????????????????????? ADD?
Ea ??????????????????????????????????????????
????????? Ea ?????????????????? 700K????????????








??????????????? (BDD: Boron Doped Diamond) ??????
MPCVD(Microwave Plasma Chemical Vapor Deposition) ?????????????
???????????? 500 cm 1 ???????? [39] ???????????? nB
? 0.101.42 at% ?????? BDD ???????? nB ? Table 6?7 ????BDD-
B(nB=0.10 at%) ?? 500 cm 1 ????????????????????1330 cm 1 ???
???????? [34, 35]????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
TMB(?????????)?????????????????????? CH4 ? 1 sccm??
????????????????????????????????
Table 6 BDD?????????????
??? nB/at% H2:CH4 ??/W ??/Torr ?????? ????/hour
BDD-A 0.00 100:1 1200 90 - 10
BDD-B 0.10 100:0 1000 80 TMB 10
BDD-C 0.30 100:1 1000 90 ????? 8
BDD-D 0.40 100:1 850 90 ????? 8
BDD-E 0.50 100:0 1000 70 TMB 10
BDD-F 0.59 100:1 850 90 ????? 7
BDD-G 0.61 100:1 850 90 ????? 4
BDD-H 0.68 100:2 1000 90 ????? 5
BDD-I 0.90 100:0.85 1000 90 ????? 8
BDD-J 1.10 100:1 1000 90 ????? +TMB 5
BDD-K 1.21 100:1 850 90 ????? +TMB 4
BDD-L 1.42 100:2 1000 90 ????? 5




??? ???????/g TMB:???? TMB??????????? /sccm
BDD-A - - -
BDD-B - 1:12.5 1
BDD-C 0.3 - -
BDD-D 0.3 - -
BDD-E - 1:1 1
BDD-F 0.4 - -
BDD-G 0.3 - -
BDD-H 0.3 - -
BDD-I 0.3 - -
BDD-J 0.3 1:1 1
BDD-K 0.3 1:1 1






?????????????????????? 532.5 nm ????????????????
????? 200m????500 cm 1 ??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????   ????
????????? 1330 cm 1 ?????????????????????????????
?????????
Fig. 23 ????? BDD ????????????nB ??????????????  
???????????????????1330 cm 1 ??????????????????
?????????????????nB ????? 500 cm 1 ? 1200 cm 1 ???????









??????????????? BDD? L?????????????nB 0.61 at%????




Fig. 24 ????? BDD ??????????? (???????   ???)?
nB=0.10 at% ??????????????????????????????????
???????????




1600 cm 1 ?????????? BDD-G?-J?-K???????????????????????? Fig. 31?
??????????????
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7.1.3 ??? BDD? B-K?
EPMA(Electron Probe Microanalyzer?JXA-8530F?JEOL)?WDS(Wavelength-Dispersive
X-ray Spectrometer) ???????? BDD ??????? B-K ?????? Fig. 25 ??
????????????? 20 kV?????? 100m????
Fig. 25 ????? BDD ??? B-K ?? ??? BDD ??? B-K ????????
?????????????? B-K?????
BDD??? B-K????? (Fig. 25???)?????????????????????




??????????????????? LDE2 (Layered Dispersion Element 2)??????
??????????????????*3 ???Fig. 26??????????????????
*3 LDE2 ???????????????????????????? B-K ?????????? E=E  25
????????189 eV? X????? E  7.6 eV????
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?????? nB ??????????????????nB 0.50 at%???? B-K????
???? nB ???????????B-1s? B-2p?????????????????????
????????????nB >0.5 at%?? B-K???????????????B-1s? B-2p
?????????????????????????????
Fig. 26 B-K???????????????? nB ???????nB=0.5 at%????
? B-K?????????????nB >0.5 at%????????????
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7.1.4 ??? BDD? B-1s????????
???? BDD??? B-1s????XPS??????? Fig. 27????




????????? 189 eV????????????????? 191193 eV????????
??????????EPMA???????????????????????????????





Fig. 28 B-1s???????????????????? nB ???????nB=0.5 at%?
??? B-1s ?????????????????nB >0.5 at% ?????????????
???? B-K??????? nB ?????????????





???? C-1s ?????????????????????????????? [49]?????
nB ??????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? B-1s??? nB ?????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? Fig. 28 ?




??????????????????????? nB ???? B-1s????????????
??????????Fig. 28? nB >0.5 at%?????? B-1s??? B-K????????
?????????????????????????????BDD???? B-K? B-1s?
??????????????????????????? nB 0.5 at%??????????
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??????????????????????????? nB ????????????? BDD
??????????? Tc ??????? nB ??????????????????????
?? Tc ?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????? BDD??? B-1s??????????????????????
(186.5 eV)[50]? B4C(186.5 eV)[51]???????????????? BDD????????
????????????????????????????????????
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7.1.5 ??? BDD? C-K?
EPMA?WDS???????? BDD?????? C-K?????? Fig. 29?????
?????????? 20 kV?????? 100m????B-K??????????????
?????? C-K?????????????? BDD??? C-K???????????
???????????????nB ????? BDD? C-K?????? 280290 eV???
?????????????????????????????????
Fig. 29 ????? BDD ??? C-K ?????? ??? BDD ??? C-K ????
????????????????? C-K??????
??????????????????BDD??????????????? C-K????







nB ???????????????????fBDD(E)? fDiamond(E)????????? 1?
?????????????? BDD????????? C-K?????????Fig. 30??
(42)???????? nB ???? fC K(E)????C-K?? C-2p???? C-1s???
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?????????????C-K????????????????????????????




? C-2p??????????????????????Fig. 30?????? C-K?????
???? C-2p??????????????????????????C-K?? fC K(E)





Fig. 30 BDD????????????? C-K??????? fC K(E)?
Fig. 31(a) ? fC K(E) ???????280290 eV ???????????????? nB
??????????????????????????????????? SC K ???
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???????????????????????????????? jSC Kj ? nB ???
??????????????????? nB ???? Fig. 31(b) ?????Fig. 31(b) ???
nB ????? jSC Kj/nB ??????????????????????????????
?????Fig. 31(b) ????? Fig. 31(a) ????? jSC Kj ? nB ??????????








?????????????????? (ADD: Aluminum Doped Diamond) ??????
MPCVD????????????? ADD???????? Table 8????ADD-A???
???????????????????? 1:2?????????ADD-BE?? AlB2 ???
?????????????????????? 0.3 g ????EPMA ???????????
??????????????????????????????????????????*4
EPMA???????????????????? nAl ??Table 8????????
Table 8 ADD????????????????
??? nAl/at% H2:CH4 ??/W ??/Torr Al??? ????/hour
ADD-A 0.60 100:1 1000 90 Al + B 5
ADD-B 0.83 100:0.6 1000 50 AlB2 7
ADD-C 2.10 100:1 1000 50 AlB2 8
ADD-D 3.03 100:0.6 1000 60 AlB2 8
ADD-E 1.45 100:1 1000 50 AlB2 8
???? ADD?????ADD-AD?????????????????????? EPMA
?? XPS???????????ADD-E????????? Ea ?????????????




????? ADD ????m ???????????????????????????
? (111) ?????????? (100) ??????????????????????? (JSM-
6510M, JEOL) ????????????????? (Fig. 32)????????? MPCVD?
?????????????????????????????????????? 12m/h
????? [52]???????????????????????????????ADD???
????? 78 hour ?????????????????? 10m ????????????
?????????????? 5m???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????
*4 ???????? BDD??????????????????? 0.1 at%?????????????????
?????? EPMA?? (JXA-8530F)????????
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Fig. 32 ????? ADD????? SEM?? ???????????? 30 kV?2000
????????? (a) ADD-A(nAl=0.60 at%)? (b) ADD-B(nAl=0.83 at%)? (c) ADD-
C(nAl=2.10 at%)? (d) ADD-D(nAl=3.03 at%)?
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7.2.2 ???ADD?????????
??????? ADD ?? ADD-AD ??????????????????? Al2O3 ?
Al4C3 ????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????? 532.5 nm ??????????????????
??? 200m ????Fig. 33 ?? ADD ??? Al2O3?Al4C3 ?????????????
Al4C3[53] ? Al2O3[54, 55, 56, 57] ???? 01000 cm 1 ????????????????
??????? ADD???? 500 cm 1 ????????????????????? [58]??
?????Al4C3 ? Al2O3 ??????????????????????ADD-AD????
??????????? Al4C3 ? Al2O3 ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? ADD-E ?????????
?????????????
Fig. 33 ????? ADD ??? Al4C3?Al2O3 ????????????? ADD-AD
?? Al4C3 ? Al2O3 ????????????????????????????????
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???????????????????????????????????   ??????
?????????????????? 1330 cm 1 ??????? BDD???? [34, 35]??
?????????????????????Fig. 34?????? ADD??????????
?????BDD ? 1330 cm 1 ???????????????1330 cm 1 ?????????
????????????????? ADD ???????????????????????
?????????????????????ADD-A? ADD-B?ADD-D?? BDD????
1200 cm 1 ?????????? L???????????????????????????
?? EPMA?????????????????????????????????????
Fig. 34 ????? ADD???????????????BDD????????????




????????? ADD ??? Al-K?Al-K ?? EPMA ?WDS ??????????
??????????????? 20 kV?????? 100m????
Fig. 35?????? ADD????????????Al4C3?Al2O3 ? Al-K???????
??Al-K ?????????? Al-2p??????????????????? Al-1s???









Fig. 35 ????? ADD????????????Al4C3?Al2O3 ? Al-K??????
????Al-K???? Al-K ??????????????????????? Fig. 36?
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?????Al-K ????????? Al-3p??????????????????? Al-1s?




????????????????ADD ??? Al-K ??????????????????
??????? Al4C3?Al2O3 ?????????????????? Al-K????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
ADD?? nAl ?????? Al-K ???????????????????????????





Fig. 36 ????? ADD????????????Al4C3?Al2O3 ? Al-K ??????
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7.2.4 ???ADD?Al-2p????????
Fig. 37??? ADD????????????Al2O3 ? Al-2p??????????????
??????????? Al2O3 ???????????????????????? Al2O3 ?
Al-2p ????????????????? 74.1 eV[46] ???????????ADD ????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????? ADD ??????????????????????????ADD ???
Al-2p ???????????????????????????? Al2O3 ?????????
Al-K ???????????ADD???????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
? Al-2p???????????????????? [46, 60]????????????????
?????? [46, 61, 59, 62, 63, 64]?ADD??? Al-2p?????????????????
??????ADD???????????????????????????????????
??????
Fig. 37 ????? ADD????????????Al2O3 ? Al-2p?????????
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7.2.5 ???ADD? C-K?
Fig. 38 ?????? ADD ??? C-K ?????????? nAl ? ADD(Fig. 38 ???)
???????????? (Fig. 38 ????) ? C-K ??????????????BDD ?





Fig. 38 ????? ADD ??? C-K ?????? ??? ADD ??? C-K ???
??????? MPCVD ????????????????????? C-K ??????
???
BDD???????????????? C-K????????????????? ADD?




fC K0(E) = (1  nAl
100
)fADD(E)  fDiamond(E) (43)
Fig. 39?? 43???????? nAl ?? fC K0(E)???????C-K????????
? C-1s?? C-2p??????????????????????????? C-2p??????
??????C-K?????????????? C-2p??????????????????
??????????????BDD????????????????? C-2p???????
?????????????????ADD???? fC K0 ?????ADD-D(nAl=3.03 at%)









Fig. 39 ADD????????????? C-K?????? fC K0(E)?
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7.2.6 ???ADD? C-1s????????





?????? C-1s ????????????? (FWHM: Full Width at Half Maximum) ??
1 eV ?????????EPMA ?????? C-K ???????? FWHM ?? 10 eV ??
??C-K????????????? C-2p???????????????????????
?????????????? XPS??? 1/10?????????????????? XPS?





Fig. 40 ????? ADD??? C-1s?????????
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7.2.7 ???ADD??????????Al-3p? C-2p???????





Fig. 41 ???????????????? ADD-A(nAl=0.60 at%) ??????????
Al2O3 ? Al-3p?????????????




??? Al2O3 ??????????????????????? JAl3p(EF)??????????
???ADD-A????????????????? Al2O3 ????????????JAl3p(EF)




???????????? nAl ??????????????Fig. 42?43???????nAl ??
??? Al-3p??????????????????? JAl3p(EF)??????
Fig. 42 ? nAl ?? Al-3p ?????????? (a)ADD-A nAl=0.60 at%? (b)ADD-B
nAl=0.83 at%? (c)ADD-C nAl=2.01 at%? (d)ADD-D nAl=3.03 at%?
Fig. 43 Al-3p ?????????? nAl ???? (a) ????????????? (b)
??????????? JAl3p(EF)?
?????????????? ADD ????????????????????????
? ADD ?? MI ????????????????????????? nAl ? C-2p ????
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????????? Al-3p ???????????????? Fig. 44 ????nAl ?????
ADD-A(nAl=0.60 at%) ?? Al-3p ? C-2p ???????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????nAl ??????
??C-2p ??????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????Al-3p ?????????? nAl ??????
??????????? Al-3p ?????????? C-2p ???????????????

















Fig. 44 ? nAl ?? Al-3p?? C-2p??????????
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7.2.8 ????????????????????ADD?????????
????????????????? ADD??????????? Ea ? 0.31 eV[28]????
??? BDD?? (0.35-0.38 eV[11])??????????????MI???????????




??????? BDD???????? Ea ???????
???????????? ADD ???????????????? He ?? (4.2K) ???
? (300K ??) ???????????????????????????????????
ADD-E(nAl=1.45 at%)???????n? Si???????????????????????
??????????????????? ADD?????????????????? ADD?
??????????????????ADD???????? Al2O3 ? Al4C3 ???????
???????????Fig. 45? ADD-E?????????????????





????? BDD ?????? [17] ?????????????????? ADD ??? Ea ?
???????????????????????Fig. 45(b)????????????????
?????????????? 2?? Ea ?????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????? ADD???
??????????? Ea ????????????? ADD-E? Ea ?????? 8.2meV?
?????? ADD ? Ea ? 1/40 ????????????????????????????




???????? ADD ????i) ??????????? BDD ????????????
???????? ii) ??????????????? 2 ??? MI ????????????
???????????????????????? ADD ???? 4.2K ?????????
??????????????????????????????????????? (SQUID:
Superconducting Quantum Interference Device)???? ADD-C(nAl=2.10 at%)??????
???? 1.9300K??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????ADD? BDD????????????????
???????????????? Tc ? BDD??????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????
??? C-K ?????????????????????????? C-2p ????????
?????????????????????????Fig. 46??????????? ADD?
BDD? C-K????????????
Fig. 46 (a) ??????? BDD-I(nB=0.90 at%)? ADD-B(nAl=0.83 at%) ? C-K ?
????? (b)????????????????? C-K????????C-K?
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Fig. 46(a) ?? C-K ????????????????????????????????
???Fig. 46(b) ???????????????????? C-K ??????? C-K ?
?????????ADD? BDD???????????????BDD??????????
????? 280290 eV? C-K????????????????????????????
???ADD?? C-K??270290 eV????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????XPS??
??????? ADD ???????????????????????EPMA ??????
C-K?????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? BDD???????????????????????? BDD???









EPMA?????? B-K??????? XPS?????? B-1s????????????

















???????????????nB >0.5 at% ?????????????????????




???????????????? (???????? nAl ? 0.603.03 at%)? ADD???
MPCVD????????????????Al2O3 ? Al4C3 ????????????????
??????????
EPMA???????? Al-K?? Al-K ?????? ADD?????????????




XPS???????? Al-2p????????? EPMA????????? ADD????
?????????????? Al2O3 ???????????????????EPMA? XPS
???? ADD??????????????????? nAl ????????? BDD????
??????????????????????????????????




??????????????????????????? ADD?????????? Ea ?
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